
2015  NCAA  Football  Rules & Interpretations  Quiz  
Week  #5  

 

RULING FORMAT:  Team (A or B) in possession, down, distance and succeeding spot 
– example A 1/10 A-40.  Include additional relevant information e.g. which play clock to 
be used and when the game clock starts.  Also resolve any fouls, violations, inadvertent 
whistle, Zap 10, extension of the period, disqualifications, etc. 

Play 1:  Fourth & 12 on the A-8.  The score is A24-B27 in the fourth quarter. A4 
muffs the snap. While the ball is rolling in A's end zone, A4 kicks the ball out of bounds 
on A's 18.  
 
Play 2:  Fourth & 2 on the B-5.  The score is A24-B24. A33 fumbles on B's 2 and 
the ball rolls into B's end zone where A85 recovers it. A85 isolates himself from his 
teammates, goes to one knee and gives the ball a spin. B96 was offside. Twenty seconds 
remain in the second half. 
 
Play 3:  First & 10 on the B-15.  The score is A21-B24. B44 intercepts A16's 
forward pass in B's end zone and fumbles while in the end zone. B66 recovers the loose 
ball while grounded on B's 4.  A87 was illegally in motion at the snap and B55 commits a 
block in the back foul in B's end zone during B44's run. The game clock shows 0:24 in 
the fourth quarter. 
 
Play 4:  Second & goal on the B-8.  B99 intercepts A16's forward pass on B's 3 
and his momentum carries him into the end zone where he fumbles. The loose ball 
bounces out of the end zone to B's 2 where A66 bats it back into B's end zone. The batted 
ball bounces out of bounds in the end zone. 
 
Play 5:  Fourth & 3 on the B-23.  After the snap, A82 steps out of bounds on B's 
21 and immediately returns inbounds. QB A18 throws a forward pass toward A82. On 
B's 18, A82 jumps high to catch the pass, but B24 pushes A82 and he does not touch the 
ball. A88 makes a diving catch in bounds on B's 12. 
 
Play 6:  Fourth & 11 on the B-40.  B44 muffs A8's scrimmage kick on B's 7 and 
the ball rolls into B's end zone. B44 retreats, recovers the ball but fumbles while still in 
the end zone. B56 recovers on the B-2 and advances to B's 8 where he is tackled. During 
B44's fumble, A74 grabs and pulls  B55’s facemask at B's 6. 
 
Play 7:  Fourth & 5 on the B-15. A6's low field goal attempt is blocked by B44 on 
B's 13. The ball falls to the ground on B's 12. A56 picks it up and advances across B's 
goal line. 

 
 


